Building Evacuation Map

**AREA 3 – Gest Lawn**

Indoor: Chapel of Saint Joseph / Campion

In case of emergency call 610-660-1111

11 - Francis A. Drexel Library  
12 - Science Center  
13 - Wollington Center  
14 - Chapel of Saint Joseph  
15 - Campion Student Center (AED: 1st floor in Cafeteria lobby; 2nd floor outside Doyle Banquet Hall)  
16 - Simpson Hall / The Perch  
17 - Power Plant  
18 - Quirk Hall  
19 - Sourin Residence Center (AED: Lobby)  
20 - Tara Hall  
21 - LaFarge Student Residence (AED: Lobby)  
64 - Post Learning Commons  
65 - Villiger Residence Hall (AED: Lobby)